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ASSEMBLY CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 99 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

By As,'<cmblyml'1J lJOYLl,}, 111'RL[~Y, MA'l'TIHJ\V8 c,JJd
 

VAN Wi\liNEH
 

Reft.'lTPd to Committee Oil .J I1di,'iary, Law, Pubiie Nflfety
 

and Dd'ense
 

A CONCl'J:UEN'l' HESOLlTTION JlHlJlosiHg" to amend Adide IV, Nedion 

VII, paragraph 2, of till' Constitution 'jf the State of New Jerspy. 

1 BE 1'1' RF:HULYEn hy the (;e1/eral ,!ssembl/I of the State of Nc/(' 

2 Jersey (the SC1/(/te conr7(rrinil): 

1 1. 'l'he fullowing I'WI","!',1 anll'n<1menl to thp Constitntion of the 

2 State of New .Tersey is herl'hy ag1"('ed to: 

P.ROPOSBD AJ\IENOT\:lENT 

3 Amend Article 1V, Section "II, jln rag-mph 2, to 1"('a<1 as follows: 

4 2. No gambling of any kind shall h" authorizerl by tJw Legislature 

5 unless till' RIlPl'ifie kiHd, restrictiolls aml control then'of llave be('n 

6 heretofore suhlnitted to, and antllOrized hy a majority of the votes 

7 cast b.Y, the ]>l'O)l[(' at a Rp"eial e!"diol1 or shall hcrl'after be sub

K mitted to, and alli.llol'i~('d by a majority of tbe vut"s east tllI'reon by, 

9 the legally qualified voters of the Rtate voting at II gl'neral electioll, 

10 except that, without any ~l1eh Bnlnni,,,ion or authorization; 

11 A. It ,iwll Ill' l:lwful for bOlla [ide ve1erans, clmritalJle, educa

I~ tional, religious or fraternal organizations, ciYic amI ~elTicl' elub~, 

]:3 sl'niol' citizen aSROei!llions or dubs, yohmteer fire comjJnl1ic~ and 

14 first-aid or rt'Selle Bquads to l'onduct, under SUdl rm;trietions allli 

15 control as ~liall from time to time he prescribed by the Lpgislature 

16 Ify Jaw, games of chance of, allli restrietell to, the sl'lling' of riglits to 

17 pllrticil':ltc, tile awarding of prizes, in the speeilie kind 0[' game of 

18 chaneI' wmetillles known as bingo or lott 0, played with cards bear

I!! ing Jlnlllbpr," or ot I,er dl'signatiolls, ii 01' more in one line, t lie holder 

20 oovering nnmbers as objects, similarly numbered, are drawn from a 

21 receptacle and the game heing won by the person who first covers a 

22 previously designated arrangement of nnmlJPrs on sUl'h a card, 

23 when HlP entil'C' net jlrtH'eeds of such games of chance arc to be 

24 devoted to educational, eharitahIe, patriotic, religions or public
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25 spirited 1181'8, am] in UJ(' ('n~' ,r," ,'0lJi"r ,'itizl'!1 Hs"(\('i,,fions 01 l'1ub..,
 

2fi to th(' Allpplllt of' :-llwh (II ~:jiJ;I.:lj iIlJl ...:, ill :lliY tllll11il'iJl;:lij~"l ill Wlli('l;
 

27 a majority of 1.111' qllaliJil'd n>ll'r" I'otillg tlll'l'I'''ll, ;,j " g/'JJer,d '"
 

28 speciall'ledion as the submission 1l1l'rpof shnll he !,r('~('rilJe,] by thp
 

29 Legislature b~' 1m,'. shall allthorizp (h(' ('ondnl'! (of ~u('h ganH'~ of
 

:'10 chance therein.
 

:n B. It shall Ill' 11l\I'ful fOl' fh(' L0gi~lnturp tl' authori7.(', hy la'\',
 

;!2 hOIl;) lid/' V('t"r:lIlS, "harilahk, l'lhcatiolllt], rl'!lg'i')IlS oj' i'rat""1I1l!
 

:1:J (lrg'alli~/.aji(JlIs, ('i\'jc (1nr1 ~eJ'\'ie(l clnl\~~. \'(,lUlltVllI' fil'(' (', I, • ,.Jll.


34 and first·aid or l'l"C'ue ~"]ilad:; t.. eOlillud KmTlpo Df ehanel' (,1, and
 

35 restricfpd to, till' H'lIin!!: of righb tll participate', a"'.l tl1l' award·
 

:~6 ing of pri;!'ps, in the spc{'ifk kinds ,.i' g':III:"8 "f "ltnm'(' sOllll'lilll(':;
 

37 known as ramI's, ('''IlIlllelP,1 by the ,lrEwing" r"r pril.' , or i,v the
 

38 allotillent of priz(·g by {'hallc(', when thp \'ntire IH'[ pro('('ed' :Jf sudl
 

39 gallll's of eham:e an' to be d"I'u(eLl t .. educational, dillrila])],', patri·
 

40 otic, religiou~ 0" puhlil'.RIJiri(·,] use" in ilny municipalily, in which
 

4J such law shall be adoptpl] by a mnjority of the qualified voters,
 

42 voting' tlwrpon, at a gpn('J"HI or "peeial .,]edioil aOi the Oill bmiOision
 

43 thereof shall be IJrescribed by law and for t]lP Legislature, from
 

44 time to tinll', to rI'"lriet and "Ollt rot, by law, the condud of such
 

45 gawp, of challl'(' ,llld
 

46 C. It shaH hi' Iawfnl for till) Legi"latuI'C' to authori,te 11ll' (,())lduc(
 

47 of f)tate 10t1cril's l'l'striclc,l to Ihe ,,('lling of rights to participate
 

48 thercin allll Ihp awarding of pri/.l'>- hy drawings wlwn tIl(' entire net
 

49 proceeds of any such lottery shall h(' for Stutp institutions, State
 

50 aid for education.
 

51 D. It shall Ill' la Ilful fur the Legislature to authorize by law the
 

52 establislunellt and operation, umler rpgulation and control by thl'
 

;,3 Ntatl', of gambling IIom('s or l'asinos wiillin the boundaries, as here


G-! 1ol'ore l'~tal)li,lll'd, .. I' till' l'ily or Atlauti,' City, county or Atlaulil',
 

;);, amI to liC'('II,'" alld lax >:U('ll opl'ralions alld l'1!UilJllleut used ill C'on


.-)(i uection (1"'1"'11;(11. Any law authorizing' the establishment mill oper


;17 ation of sl1eh f~all1bling establislunents slHlll proville for the State
 

.)8 revenUl;S ,Ielil'ed therefrom to be applied solely for the purpose of
 

59 providing reductions ill prol'l'l'ty taxes, rentals, telephone, gas,
 

(jO e1cdric, and nl\lIlieipal utili tics ehargcs of eligible senior citizens
 

til and disabled resident.; of the Sta((~, iu accordance with such for


62 Illulae as the Legislatur(' shall by law IH·oviele. The type and number
 

63 of such casino~ or gambling houses ,mel of the gambling games
 

64 which may be ('onducted in allY such establishment shall be deter


65 mined by or pursuant to the terms of the law authorizing the
 

66 establishment and operation thereof.
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70 sha!lllf' uf }/I~'r(';J(ftul;:·i'; (L',)lfI jJ"n,'idf' /til" rill" /i"("'i,<:,'j'i',tI, rf'g'!"!rlh'JI; 

71 and ('f/iltro' of'T!f (I.\"~'J('I is, 0/ II" l'uJulli r :-'. flj!r'nd/f'}i ((tid }llny 1// 

72 ,-jUt,I,' .rf(Il!U':~: hy the Sflde. 

2. \\'Ia\n Ih]:-; l'I'Opll,'-;(lll il!l1I.)lldlt]l'lll It) j i11' t '01.l:--:;dlltio}, i~ J1l!all.\" 
,) 

:lgt"('1 ' d 10. jJ1ll''-;1l<Ull til ,\l'~;('l(' I\,! :J.n]~r:l[dl J f!!' !l:· (·oll..,li1~ltir)ll, 

il '·::'.:11 lit: ~~lJ!lllli1jt·d to J.JIP !wo/,l(· ;11 lili' i!l,.\i ,~'I'JfI red pl.'(·fjt,n IWeUi'

4 ring llll}}',' tlm?1 :~ lfIo11th:-; (lrt(~r ~ul'h final rign'l'llWl\t add l\j:~ Jtllh 

i-J Ji:...dIPd at J(·<t:-d (dh.'l' ill ;It, Il~;l ...d O!1l' l:( ',,', ~~P::l,(ll' uf (~aeh l-'oCllty 

() d":-:iy'n:l\,·\1 L~,- tIl\' 1'1'- "j It'HI fl) tl\(~ ~~(·ll.:le (\lid the Spealu;,t" I.If 1~J(' 

7 (]ell\'ral "\",·ltJi,!) alld :llU ~:,'('rd,ll'Y of State, not 1('S8 (ban ;j 

8 llluuths prior l.d h(jjd f!'PIH:rnl p]('l'tiOii. 

1 3. This l'ro!,u'l',l anh'lldlliPlit tu 11,,· Clll\stitlll,ion shall hp sub


2 lIIiUeJ to the ],eUl,I.' ~(I "li,] c!""tiUll ill Ih' folluwing llHlDner fllj(l
 

3 forms:
 

4 '1'1",1''' sll:lll be !Irilll"d "ll e'\I'll IlCii,:ial hallot 10 he uspd at SUI·1l
 

fi genend .,]1'1'1 ion, II", following::
 

(i a. hI pn'r." Jnullieipality in wlli(',11 YO Ling l1lHelline,,; <lrC' not n:iC'd,
 

7 the following" Iegeud "lwll iIIIlllediall'ly )lJ'(~e';l11' till: ljue,/ion:
 

H If you fan'r lit" jli'Oflosijjoli printed helow. make a ('ross (;<),
 

() pillS (+) or e};('ek ('I') ill 1he "Ina 1''' oplJosi11' t he word" Yes."
 

10 If yOll ar.. ol,poSl'd thereto, make a emss (;<), plus (+) or elwck
 

11 (\/) in the squan· opposite the word ";\0."
 

12 b. In C\'pry lllllnicipality the following fjup"tion:
 

1--1--
I 

No, 

A ('TlllJ/1IZ,ITION A1\I' HEI;('L.ITION BY TilE 

IJE';I~L.\TunE Of' AM'-~SE!\lE~'l' OXl\IES OF 

81(11.], 1m Un.INI']'; Fou AWAuns oJt 
PRIZES 01>' ~h;R(:IIAND1SE 

Hltall the mnendllJPnt of Artide IV, 
Hp,·lio!l VII, paragraph :J 01' the l'onsti 
tntipll of tIle State of Xu", .Jers(!y to per
mit tile Legislature to authorize hy law 
alld to ['('gllbt", control ,mIl licc'lIse the 
'~Ondllt'l, "peral.ioll and play of alllnse
Ill<.'n! g'aIlIP", wllC'tlll'r of ell,mce or skill, 
WJ1PI'l} tll(' pl'iZPR 01' awards to 1)1: given 
shall h" Ill' llJet'ehandisp, l,e llpprov,\tl1 
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"--:\lHUSClnent ganlus" an~ thof.;c gallll's of ChallC(l nnd J~kiJl \\'lJielJ 

Ila\'(' 1>Pl'II;1 1n1dilional I'.'alurl' or :\pw ,J(,l"~(" ']'("'ort l'!'''''OIll:,. 

They were J"t'eogllizec.l ill 1!):)~) \\ i1 It l';,s;-;ag(' of tile Allllls('lIll'nt 

Games Liccllsing Law whieh rl'g-nlait'll the ndi"ity in whie}, only 

merchuudisll call ])(' ofTpre,l :1, a JlI i"e. The hm', appro""d by thl' 

,'olers jll the samp ~'ear, required that tit" gmnp;; bc eOl!!lndc,d only 

at a "l'CCOg11izcd anl1l~(,lHPIJl park or [11 a sea~hore or otht)r r;-·(·; i1'l" 

'Yhich hm: au e,tabJjs!1pd amnSellH'1I1 or ('ulflrtailJIllt'nt area. 

lJnlike !Jingo, raffles, the SIu!e Lotlery alld casinos, llInUSemellt 

games were not legalizcd by a specific eondilntiollal lllllclldmeni. 

This resolution proposes such all 1l11IL'ndlllcllt. 

Whilr, almost enry olhcr fador in the Iii", of the State uwll;w 

nalion has ehang"d illll11ellsely sinee lU59, the basie eonditiolls of Ow 

amusement game indlh;try hal'e remained at the no·longer-rcll'nmi 

leYels of more than 20 y('ars ag-o. 'J'llis is becanse any f'nhstalltial 

('!Illng"p /'l'qllir"s a St.atl'wi,lp rcl'"rendlllll. As a n'~u1t, tlw ht'aHil of 

this industry~a major Xew .Jprsey resort altraetioll-has suffered, 

'l'his resolution is clesiglled to follow the pattern that has worked 

so well for the other lpgal gamblini!: undedaking-s by allthorizing' 

boardwalk and amuscment park g'ames uncl"r II constitutional 

amendment with till' uP/ails of reglliatioll e,;tablisllC'd by the Lpgisla· 

lnre and Oovernor. Tn tillS 11l111111CI', tllP i-'talt' will \)(' ahl(' 10 adapt 

the law to changing eireulllst:wees as is now dOlle with casino,;, the 

loitery, bingo and raf!lps, 

'rhe amendment continues to reqnire that only merchandise be 

given as prizes. 
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ASSE~IJBLn1AN ·JOHN P1Vlj, DOYLE (Ch<.linnull) 1 am 

(In Asspmhly~qan rc\pJ:es('ntinCl the Ninth IC~(.)tsldt:i\tf...; f;,istrif:,t, v,,'~~~_Cll tn;.:ludE.l,s th:i~;; 

municip'-l'!tty, and fnr ~~hc most t:lart. OC'C:'QD Counc.y, tle are r~ert~ c0da'1 ~s required l;? 

the Consti t.ution which tells us that: any Li ;m· u>:~ ",' is to b<.- ,-. f.; .-opos\c;d cc>!1s~.; tut'.onal 

amendment, there must [K: iJ pilblic h;o~arinCj. This will th,,'), s':rve as that publi.. ;: 

hee.ring. 

More specifically, Jan: herQ :1 a suoccm;r, t~J~e, __ , far of one, appc.lntscl 

by Ch,Linnan Martin Herman wh') is t:he Chairmar~ of the ,Ju,;UCi.;'lr-y .. Law, PubLic ,:afc>t:y 

and D'2fense Commi t ~ee of the General )\sc;emb 11' of tnt' St:a t-e (If New ,Jersey. W0 d n'; 

conductinq R hear". '1':J today on ACR-99, ,"h i;::h wd.': -'. nt r',:d u(;e:'1 ':--:~I myse: f ,.'Od" 11 ,,,, 

Assemblyman Hurley from Cape M'.lY and Cumberland COU! t.y, D;.stLic· (u,,; P,ssemblyman 

Matthews, Atlantic Coun+:y, Distdct Two; and !\s:·'(,,!{jhl'!Jfidn'/'l: W3.gn"r .. tho Twel.fth Legislative 

District, which is in rAonmouth Connty. 

I will dsk that a c0l-lY of ACR-99 be included in the recorci d' the C\)fiuTll.ttee. 

We will now hear from the public, and at the ,.,nd, I, as the sponsor, milY ;.;",11 i1lake 

some conclusory statements. l\.t this t:irr,e, I;;e have been given t.he name of Mr. l:Zenneth 

Goich as our first witness. Will you pledse take a seat, Mr. Goich. 

KEN NET H G 0 I C H: My name is Ken Goich. I am the Past President of the 

New Jersey Amusemc'nt l\ssociation, and I am pleased t.O participate in this hearing, 

because it is an important step in helping t:o free our segment of New Jersey's tourist 

industry from a bind in which we have been held for mere than twenty years. 

I represent the amusement industry, which has brought so much to millions 

from New Jersey and the whole world at our boardwalks and amus~nent parks, and which 

has been a tremendous factor in the State's multi-billion dollar tourist industry. 

Our association consists of the operators of amusement parks, piers, rides, games 

at boardwalks all along the shore from Keansburg to Cape May, and a number of inland 

amusement parks. 

A v.i tal element of our business is the familiar "boardwalk" gam~' where the 

patron, for a modest fee, either tries to toss a ring around a bottle, guess right 

on the spin of a wheel, hit a target with a dart, or meet some other +.'.n.diar challenge, 

so he can take home a prize, such as a teddy bear, a record album, or sonk ether item 

of merchandise, but never cash. Individually, this exercise in skill or cham;," is 

of modest proportions; it does not compare with casinos and it has long been the source 

of considerable family fun. 

But, unlike any other business activity in this State or probably anywhere 

else in the world, our industry must operate in 1980 by the economics of 1959. This 

is because our industry made a mistake in 1959. That year the games were legalized 

not by Constitutional Amendment, as was done with the lottery, casinos, bingo and raffles, 

but by a referendum under Article IV of the Constitution. That referendum fixed 

our vital regulations, particularly maximum prizes and charges, at levels that were 

appropriate 21 years ago. 

For example, we are permitted to give as a top prize merchandise worth $15 

at retail. In 1959, you could buy a pretty good teddy bear for that amount. Today 

it is more like a rabbit. For example, in 1959, this is a teddy bear that you could 

buy for $5. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Mr. Goich, for the record, would you identify the size 

of that? Would you say it was about three feet high? 

1 
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MR. GOrCH: It is about three feet high; that is th" VlCly the manufacturers 

would sell it, from the tip of the ear. It is about three feet high; it is a pretty 

big size. 

This was a $5 teddy bear in 1959. Today ~his same piec, lS costing us 

$12.50. I don't have to tell you people about inflation. You know what has been 

happening. For that same $5 here is the piece we arc getting t0ddy. For that $5, 

do you see the difference? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: The second piece you are holding is about nine or ten 

inches high. 

MR. GOICR: Right. This is $4.75 to $5.00 depending upon the ma~ufacturer, 

but this is the general range. 

Now, with the current rate of inflation, the way things are going - and I 

understand that for the first quarter of thls year they are projecting 18% to 20% 

this is Where we are going to be soon. (Laughter) This is what has been happening 

to our industry with no help. 

As of last December, the $15 of 1959 was worth $5.77. The 25-cent maximum 

charge per game is still appropriate for many games. However, the 1980 equivalent 

of twenty-five 1959 cents is not permitted today. And with our costs today we frankly 

can't live under what are effectively 1959 wage and price controls. 

For example, rents have increased ten-fold since 1959. Everyone knows what 

has happened to utilities, electric it has gone beyond this planet. If you want 

to take a look at plush, which we call stuffed animals, or plush toys, in 1972, the 

freight rate per 100 pounds was $4.40. In 1979 it was $14.40 a hundred pounds. I 

just received a recent bill. By the way, I operate games in the City of Wildwood 

and in North Wildwood, and this inflation and high costs have been detrimental to me 

financially. In 1980, the freight rate, just as recently as last week, was $18.35 

and that does not include fuel surcharge which is another item that has just come about 

due to the energy problem. Here for 23 cartons the rate is $18.35, and $45.88 is 

the charge, and the fuel surcharge is $5.96 on top of that, so we are talking about 

23 cartons at $51.84. That is unbelievable. But, this is what is hap~~ring to 

us, and this is why we are here today. 

ACR-99 follows the lead of the lottery, bingo, raffles, and casino amendments 

and authorizes the legislature to pass a law to regUlate amusement games in a responsible 

manner that recognizes changing economic and social realities. In other words, we 

should not be required to go back to the voters by referendum every time a basic regUlatory 

change becomes essential. 

Let me give you some figures which I think dramatize the situation. In 1959 

the Consumer Price Index for North Jersey stood at 85.6 based on the 1967 dollar. Last 

December, the CPI was 222.4 and we all know what has happened since December. In 1959, 

the minimum wage was $1; today it is $3.10. 

Despite these economic problems, we have been able to develop a 50 million 

dollar industry giving employment, mainly seasonal jobs, to 20,000 mostly young people. 

There are 821 boardwalk games licensed in 22 municipalities, each of which approved 

their operation by local referendum. Basically, the operators are "mom and pop" 

entrepreneurs. 

The vitality of our games has some direct finanical implications. The State 

alone derives more than $123,000 annually from its license charge. And, the State 

also derives from sales of use tax over one million dollars a year from the gaming 

business. 
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The municipalities, t.hrouqh th,~ir 10ca1 ll.cc'nsing C\ut·J10C1."J re,:Jp an c/c~n Liu'l!er fei" 

harvest. 

Under the 1959 law, the '.lames are requlab'd bv thE, l)j',i.siol1 of Alc()[>u\ i.' 

Beveraqe Control. \\Ie have enjoyed a hdnn,lliol1S relationshii, ,',:,Y:1 JlO r8d3. pro;.h,;d'3 

appear to exist. It may be, however, thi1t. tbc GOvr3LIlor and the Legislc1t'.,re I.Lll desire 

to shift this regulation to a new agency or to anot~?y e~lsti~0 u~it. We would be 

prepared to work for the passage of whatever legislation Lpoislature. Governor, 

and Attorney General fee'l if; r,eec1.cd to best. i.mplemc;!t: the' :~onstituti.o,'l:[ <u11c':clment.. 

In the years since we loleTe legaJized, I ;lIn l)roud to say that. lm:,,: qamr,:s coni ci"butet1 

significantly to the eni_ire arnusernent tn,nd. IJacJ"'.aqe foe fcl!;'i_llie~:=; var:ati ..'_r~{J jyi. t~ew 

Jersey. We are asking for your help now and in November for the su;:)pon: 0:' thf> peGpl<'~ 

of New Jersey in order that. our businesses, oue COl1lmUllitlcoS ,,':,:,('1 NeW JE'!'sey's tourist 

industry can continue to Elourish. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Thank you very much, Mr. GrHch. I mi.gh'· :Ju"~t "lsY. you 

a few questions. 

The Associatior which you represent, and of which Y0~ arc the p~~t 0resident, 

how many members does that consist of? 

MR. GOICH: Approximately GOO members. 

ASSEMBLY~'lAN DOYLE: And, it is the single trade organization Eor peapJ e d'2al ing 

in your business; is that correct? 

MR. GOICH: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: And, of course, needless to say, the Association supports 

this effort. 

MR. GOICH: That is true. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Now, you have mentioned at times how much money is put 

in by just the amusement operation. Of course, the amusement industry is a part of 

the overall tourism industry; is it not? 

MR. C~ICH: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: In the sense that you are an integral part of the motels, 

the hotels, the restaurants and everything else that goes with It 

MR. GOICH: Yes, that is right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: And would you see yourself as basically a fami.::; industry? 

MR. GOrCH: Definitely, that is what we are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Now, from what you have heard from your membership, is 

there a desire on the part of the customers to be able to wager, say, more than a quarter? 

MR. GOrCH: Yes, because we have been hearing from our people and from the 

tourists who vacation in New Jersey that they felt that the downward trend of the prizes 

that were offered were getting to the point where we will be down to offering sinlply 

junk as prizes. We don't want to get to that point. This is good,clean, family 

fun, and we still ought to be able to give the people what they would like. We dre 

simply getting shrunk out of existence by the economics of today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: It might be suggested by some that were you to raise 

the price that could be wagered from a quarter to, say, a half dollar, that is, children 

might lose money or waste money, do you find, and do your operators find children coming 

to your stands unattended by adults, or is it a family thing? 

MR. GOrCH: No; this is entirely a family affair. The young children who 

are there are there with morn and pop and they say they like that teddy bear up tJwre, 
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and the mom will qi,rc the child the money and say. "Okay, honE'y, you bet on it." Their 

little hands \"ill come up and put a qUiJ.rter on a number. But, they are always with 

mom and pop. The kids don't make a habit of playing the games at all. We have never 

had any problems in twenty-some years of being in the business of any complaint or 

that nature. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: In fact, I have lived in this area since 1957 and I don't 

know of any long-range scandals or lonq-term problems operati "9 . ci. th the amusement 

games. I know you have been with it as long. Do you know of any? 

MR. GOICH: We have never had a problem in the amusement industry per se. 

The only complaint there has ever been - ar0 I am sure the Alcoholic Beverage Control, 

and the Division of Amusement Games would verify this - is simply a woman saying she 

won, and the operator saying, "No, you didn't win." Either she didn't understand 

the game, or whatever. But. that has always been settled. We fElVe never had any 

major problems. It is just a matter of opinion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: If I understand the thrust of your testimony it is that 

you seek, in effect, uniformity with those other forms of gambling that are allowed 

in this State, the lottery, bingo, raffles, and casinos, all of which we, in the Legislature, 

regulate. 

MR. GOICH: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Now, there had been an effort a few years ago by 

constitutional amendment to raise the price that could be wagered from a quarter 

to a half dollar and the price of the prize. And, that was defeated. Why would 

you think this is a better effort or a better proposal. 

MR. GOICH: Well, we feel this is a better proposal due to the fact 

that it is not totally price and prize. There are possibly other areas, such 

as new games coming out, the world of electronics and lasers and everything, 

so we need flexibility in the law. We are too locked in, the way it stands 

right now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: When you say you are locked in you mean, for any 

change to be made, that has to go back to the people with the bill, dnd then 

a referendum and then enabling legislation. 

MR. GOICH: Basically the economic end of it. I would say this: We 

are the only industry whereby we are locked in this particular way, where we 

must go to the people of the State in order to seek relief on an economic end. 

This is our problem. Just to show you, the trucking industry arbitrarily gets 

an increase. I don't see the trucking industry having to go to a national election 

if they want an increase in rates. I don't see the utility companies going to 

the voters of the State of New Jersey for relief. This is what we are saying. 

It doesn't make sense. This is why we are saying there was an error committed 

twenty years ago, and I am sure no one foresaw what would happen to the dollar 

twenty years ago. This is the bind we are in. We are simply asking for relief 

and help. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: You had mentioned in your statement that yours 

is a $50 million industry. Might I ask how that figure was arrived at? 

MR. GOICH: Well, the figure was arrived at basically from the grosses 

that are reported to the State of New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: And, of course, there is a certain spillover effect; 

think it is called the trickle down effect by which the dollar spent in the 
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amusement game brings people down here, and money is spent elsewhere at other 

amusements, and rest.aurants, and ot:lIer facilities on tcbe bnardwalk. 

MR. GOICH: Definitf'ly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE, You mentioned also that there is ene mi~ lion dol~'Lu; 

in sales tax revenues derived. 

MR. C£lICH: Well, we have to pay. We don't charge taxes as it goes 

over the counter, so the other end 0f it is the fact that oay our sales tax 

based upon the amount of use on our inventory. In otli",r words, if someone wins 

a prize, somebody has to pay the t.dX on it. We do. So, we are saying here 

that the State would derive - and we estimat:e right now - about O!l(:' million dollars 

a year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: You mentioned also that the oper.'lt.ors are basically 

mom and pop entrepreneaurs. You don't. find in and around tbe boardwalk people 

owning facilities in twenty or thirty municipalities. Aren't theV,foI t~e most 

part, in one municipality, and basically a family operation? 

MR. GOICH: That is true. In fact, surprisingly enough we were taU: ing 

about it this morning, we have more ex school teachers in this business, including 

myself, who evidently needed a summer income, and they wound up here trying to 

supplement their bnsic income through the years. It is a surprising thing. 

These are the type people you have in this industry, and they are both basically 

more mom and pop. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: And, in fact aren't a lot of the employees kids 

who are trying to work their way through school? 

MR. GOrCH: That's right. We cater to the young. We want to afford 

them the opportunity of a summer vacation, in order to help them economically. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: These efforts to help the young, as well as to 

derive a fair profit and combat inflation, do you think that if this referendum 

were not put on the ballot, were not passed, that in the long-run the amusement 

game industry would be damaged? 

MR. GOrCH: I would go further than saying damaged. I would go so 

far as to say that within the next five to seven to ten years, unless \Je get 

relief immediately, the amusement game business will be out of business. We 

can't afford to pay the costs and fight inflation and continue to pay the help, 

with the minimum wage going up and everything, and come out of there with any 

money at the end of the year. It is impossible. We fill our warehouses every 

year. We have made quite a few millions of people happy by the amount of prizes 

that go out of this boardwalk, and on all the boardwalks along the Jersey shore. 

But, unless we get help, we cannot stay in this business much longer. This 

is why we are here. We are seeking to rectify an error that was committed twenty 

years ago. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Thank you very much. I appreciate your testimony. 

MR. GOICH: Thank you for giving me the opportunity. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Yes, Mr. Katz. 

J 0 S E P H KAT Z: I am Joseph Katz, and I am Public Affairs Counsel for 

the Association. I just want to make one point. In 1976 there was a referendum, 

but it was not a constitutional amendment. It, in effect, was repeating the 

error of 1959, and it was just establishing new, fixed regulations and locking 
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the industry in. Again, that is the significclnt difference between now and 

then. I just wanted to get that on the record. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Thank you, Mr. Katz. Before moving on, let me 

say that I appreciate very much the hospitality of our host, the Borough of Seaside 

Heights. I have seen Mayor George Tompkins here before working; I have seen 

Councilman Robert D'Annizio, and Councilwoman Christine Corbo, 0nd 1 appreciate 

your presence, your cooperation and your help. 

Mr. Dominic Chirichillo, please. 

DaM I N ICC II I RIC Ii ILL 0: I am the President of Aqua View Healty 

in Seaside Heights. I am a real estate expert. Really, I am not familiar with 

the laws that are governing right now with this particular problem. 

The only thing I am here to say is, I do lease on the boardwalk, and 

over the years the increases have been, I guess, keeping up with inflation. It 

has been a hardship on the tenant. We notice a tremendous turnover in the tenants 

on these wheels, stands ~estaurants. Basically, I am just here to say that 

I would like to see whatever changes are necessary to increase the chance and 

give an opportunity to the tenants to make money and in turn help the towns. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: If I understand you, Mr. Chirichillo, what you 

are saying is that they are faced with a lot of fixed prices they can't combat. 

They can't raise their own prices, yet they are paying increased rents. 

MR. CHIRICHILLO: Right, hot dogs and hamburgers have been increasing 

over the years, and why not a chance? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: As a result, you have found, as a realtor in the 

area, that there has been some movement, and there are some people getting out 

of the amusement games operations because of problems with rising prices? 

MR. CHIRICHILLO: Yes, we are having a problem keeping the same clients 

year after year. They seem to come up with the initial rents, get into business 

and find that at the end of the summer they just didn't make ends meet and have 

to either reach their leases or go bankrupt. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Thank you very much. I appreciate you coming tOl~ard. 

Mr. Wayne Cimorelli has given us his name as wanting to testify. Mr. Cimorelli. 

WAY N E C I MaR ELL I: I didn't know what Ken Goich was going to 

say. He had a lot to say and some of the things I had planned to say, I think 

he has already done a good job bringing up. 

I just want to say that I am twenty-seven years of age, and I am married 

to a woman who is twenty-five years of age, and there are many of us working 

on the boardwalk in the State of New Jersey who - and in my case, I was just 

made a partner in my business two years ago - not even living half their life, 

look ahead, and see what has happened with inflation, and to use Kenny's expression, 

we feel locked in. It is a little scary, especially with the opening of Atlantic 

City, with their promotions, such as giving dinners, and money and cash prizes. 

I would like to think that it has not hurt our business too much as of yet, but 

I am sure it is going to as time goes by, because it seems that the more casinos, 

the more competition and the more they are giving. As they give more, we give 

less. 

I am one of the principal buyers for Mr. Bennett over the years, and 

he operates many merchandise stands in Seaside Heights, and these merchandise 
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stands, 01' general merchandisc~ st.ands, ,1re generaJ mCl-c'LFhhse stands \1sio·.; mO:3tly 

household appliances caterlD'l mostly to other moms and FO;)S, and this has b,,~cn 

a very popular medium on t.he boardwalk over the last: ten veaLs. 

Items ]ike fry pans anci toaster oven,5! W'::l:-Lng bl<--~)i,dC'rs, SU~1hea;';1 vt::\cuum 

cleaners, which wet~e st .. .:plC2 in t.hese games for Y\:';:~)-Sf fJlhen _t ns~· salesmen if 

they have any ~15 retailers, they laugh at me, an~ we ar- so out of touch with 

what is going on in the i\pplialvce industry Rnd th," radio indust.cy. that. salesmen 

that sell mostly retail in t~1i s country, they loo!( at me like I have to be .kidding. 

What has hClppened is -.--1 don't want. to S_Oty thcd: the i h,'rrIS on the boardwalk ~lavc; 

degenerated to junk shops yet, because t.hey have nato k.~ wock very hard, ."lnd 

we go to the Chicago housewares show, and we ar2 forced tc q(. to every show 

and really shop. 

The problems t:hiJ.t we are going to be ::aced with, = think, hav'! just 

begun. I also think that we dre faced with a lot of incre~ses, such as the 

minimum wage, which is constantly going up dB the State feels fit. Also, insurance 

rates are climbing at a phenomenal rate. The price of utilities and electric 

is tremendous. These are all increases that_ we experience in our business. 

An AM-PM radio is no longer available to the $15 retailer. These are all big 

items that the public always wanted, and I really fecI, and I have a lot of contact 

with my customers over the years because I have spent a lot of time in the games 

industry trying hard to build clientele. We guarantee our merchandise. Basically, 

what a game is is a retail program through a game. We have customers, and the 

customers are beginning to say, how many blenders do I need, how many toasters, 

how many mixers. Their appetite is not being satisfied. They want more of 

a selection. They had better prizes years ago, so it isn't like they didn't 

have these prizes. They used to be able to win some very nice prizes on the 

boardwalk that you just can't win anymore. 

I would say as far as my experience dealing with the people, they 

basically enjoy the gwne so much they play anyway, but they are 1iving away all 

their prizes. They are giving them away to family members, aunts, upclp,s. In 

other words, they are playing because they enjoy playing, but they don't really 

enjoy the prize, and I have some women who come in with 40 or 50 choice tickets 

and they look at me and say, "Well, I guess I will get this for my sister, this 

for my brother. It is just losing something. They are still playing; they 

enjoy it, but I know they are not happy with the prizes anymore. The prizes 

are shrinking. Even the bear that Mr. Goich lifted in the air for $12.50 

by all standards is a very small bear. That is a small bear. A $12.50 bear 

is a bear that is at least a foot taller than that. Manufacturers of stuffed 

toys tell me that is just not the way it is anymore. This is the tone every 

day. This is what we go through. 

I have to stress this Atlantic City promotion where they are giving 

people all types of special tickets and tours and silver dollars. I really 

think we have a serious problem on our hands. A person my age who wants to stay 

in the business, and would like to see the New Jersey amusement business build 

into a better, more family oriented type of thing, it drains a lot of energy 

when you look to the future and see all these problems. I really don't know 

how to cope with the fact that that bear is $12.50. I sit down, and we talk, 
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and we talk about all the ways to improve our businesses, and we are faced wi t:h 

some real problems, and we do need help. That is about all I have to say. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Thank you. Let me just underline a couple of 

the points that you mentioned. Do you think that the more exotic ~arms of gambling 

allowed in Atlantic City along with the promotions wi '.1 hurt in the long-run the 

tourism industry in the other shore counties, that is, Monmouth, Ocean and Cape 

May? 

MR. CIMORELLI: Definitely.
 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: You menti.oned Lhc inflation with regard t~o prizes.
 

Are you saying that appliances can no longer be given? 

MR. CIMORELLI: No, they can't. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: And, that is because of the artificial $15 limit 

created in 1959; correct? 

MR. CIMORELLI: Correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: As a result of that, do you find that people are 

no longer playing the garnes, or as you said, are less interested, or what? 

MR. CIMORELLI: Well, yes, because it was a lot different when a person 

walked up to a stand, the person really wanted the prize. You see, the game 

is entertaining. When I go to a casino - I don't gamble myself - I watch what 

goes on down there. The dealer has a straight face and has no personality or 

smile, and it is a completely different atmosphere than the boardwalk. We call 

the game in a manner whereby it is exciting. Mothers scream up and down when 

they win; the kids go crazy, and it is a lot of fun. To me, gambling is not 

fun, but after a while, you know, they are still participating in what we have 

to offer to the people, amusements, but if you want a blender, you want a Waring 

blender, not a Proctor Silex blender with plastic buttons and a plastic bowl. 

You want a Waring blender with nice push buttons and a glass bowl. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: And you can't get that for $15, hardly, can you?
 

MR. CIMORELLI: No, we can't.
 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: You mentioned the fun side for the people on the
 

other side of the counter. How long, for your side of the counter, is the season? 

How many weeks is your season? 

MR. CIMORELLI: Well, I operate a business year-round in Seaside Heights. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: For the general amusement operator who depends 

upon the summer, what is the average length of the season? 

MR. CIMORELLI: Well, I think we always say it is 100 days. That 

is the rule of thumb. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: During those hundred days, what are your normal 

hours? 

MR. CIMORELLI: I have been known to sleep on the skee ball alleys. (Laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: That is not uncommon working in the industry 12 

and 14 hour days, because you have to hustle during that 100 days; isn't that 

correct? 

MR. CIMORELLI: That's right. Our business is a tough business. People 

see the quarters on the board, a short season, and it looks very easy, and everyone 

has the idea that it is easy. A lot of people have corne and gone in my lifetime 

on the boardwalk, because it is a very tough business. You have to wake up every 
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morning. You can have a few good years, and if you don't i<E",r on waking up 

and putting in this incredible amount of time and energy, you won't make it, 

because it is just not an easy business. You have to be wi 115.n9 t.o work. 'lhe 

hours are very demanding. My wife works about 65 or 70 hours a weeks, and I 

work about 110 hours a week. I have been working 100 hours a wee); ever since 

I got out of college. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: And I am sure you t:hink, a s did Mr. Goich, tJle 

flexibility that this amendment would 31low would help the industr';.' and help 

its regulation. 

MR. CHIOREI,Ll: Definitely.. It wouldn't cut my hours down, because 

that is the type of business it is. But, people in our bu~iness enjoy it. They 

have to enjoy it. If they don't enjoy it, they won't be good at it. So, I 

think we have an industry of people that truly enjoy what they do, and there 

are a lot of young people up and corning ·that want to do it, wani: ':0 get. involved 

in it, and we are just hoping that the people W!IO are here before us will be 

able to help us, and I think this is what the meeting is all about, helping th~ 

young people, those like my wife and myself and others our age. The problems 

for me ten years frum now, if nothing is done to help us, I really don'·t know 

what kind of prizes we can offer to the people. 

Ten years from now Atlantic City should be like Las Vegas. I would 

not want to be competing with Atlantic City with a small insignificant clip-on 

toy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Thank you. Those three witnesses we have heard 

from had given us their names prior to the commencement of the hearing. If there 

is anyone who has corne in since then and who would like to testify, please let 

this be known now. 

Mr. La Tore. 

BOB L A TOR E: Thank you, Assemblyman. I wear two hats. I am the 

Public Relations Director for the Borough of Seaside Heights, and 1 run "Iso Vice 

President of the New Jersey Travel and Resort Association representing Ocean 

County in that organization. You have heard testimony today that indicates we 

have a major industry in the State of New Jersey that appears to be in some trouble. 

I would like to confine my remarks to one area, and that is to sort of represent 

the people who come here and have a good time every season. And, to put that 

in perspective for you, here in Seaside Heights, we entertain just under five 

million people each year. We have put about three million people on our nine

tenths of a mile beach, and we estimate another two million people who corne here 

for evening activity. 

To put that in statewide perspective - and I will submit a copy of 

this for the record - this is a copy, an excerpt from a survey conducted for 

the Ocean County Tourism and Advisory Council in the fall of 1978. The survey 

was done by the Eagleton Institute of Politics. Statistically they tell us 

it is valid to within plus or minus five percent. When surveyed, when questioned, 

people in New Jersey who come to the New ,Jersey shore resorts for their vacations, 

when asked what they do, what kind of activities they participate in, following 

only those who go to the beach and swimming, which was first, those who take 
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a walk in the evening, which was second, go out to eat, which was third, the 

fourth most participated in activity was to go to the boardwalk, dnd this was 

indicated as the ilmusement boardwalk. Fifty-one percent of the people said 

they did it daily; another twenty percent said t~hey did it a few times; eighteen 

percent said they did it at least once during th€ course of their vacation, and 

only eleven percent said they did it not at all. 

I would like to put that in another perspective, be'-;." "ot.:: one 0f the 

detractors, one of the possible choices in that same survey was, "Go gambling 

in Atlantic City," in which case only two percent indicated they die) it daily 

or often, while eighty-four percent said th(~y did it not ilt all. So, in terms 

of in the minds of New Jerseyans who are vacationers to the New Jersey resorts, 

it appears that the industry that is pleading before you today looms far larger 

and of greater consequence than probably any other aspect of the amusement area. 

Now, people come here for one reason; they come here to have a good 

time. I think it is too bad that the Committee could not conduct its hearings 

on the boardwalk some ,July night so that they could see the expressions and the 

faces of adults and children alike as they walk down the boardwalk with the kinds 

of merchandise prizes they win. It is a family amuse~ent. It is a family entertainment. 

It is a tradition in New Jersey. We have worked very hard to try to make every 

aspect of it for the family. It is games for family; it is run by families. 

In Seaside Heights we employ 4,000 young people, many of them high school and 

college students, and each year we are employing more and more senior citizens, 

so that the benefits of this industry spread over the full gamut of the people 

of the State of New Jersey. 

As an aside, one of the things we are offering this year, sponsored 

by the Businessmen's Association, is that Ocean County College will be conducting 

full credit college courses here on the boardwalk in spaces and areas donated 

by the businessmen who are doing everything they can to encourage the college, 

and they will be conducting full credit college courses in hours and locations 

convenient to the people who work in this kind of amusement area. I call only 

say that whatever the legislature can do to insure the health and success and 

growth of this industry will be beneficial for everyone. I certainly hope that 

movement will be made to pass the legislation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: I have just a couple questions. You mentioned 

that two million people use the Seaside Heights boardwalk. 

MR. LA TORE: In the 100-day season approximately. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: That is 20,000 people there a night. 

MR. LA TORE: At least. We have 10,000 parking spaces in the community. 

We would like to remind people that 40% of them are free, and they are filled • 
for most of those 100 days. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: I would not want the record to look one-sided, 

that in fact there is not only the operator, but there is the person on the other 

side of the stand who is wagering, or looking for that better prize, and in 

your municipality alone, that is 20,000 an evening. 

MR. LA TORE: Yes. And at peak season, remember now we are talking 

about the full spread of the season here, and there are nights when we have upwards 

of 70,000 people on that mile of boardwalk, and on the other extreme there is 
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hardly a weekend through the entire yea~ - and 1 am talking about snow, sleet, 

rain or shine, th rough Noven',ber, December" ,TiWtlary and F,."bJ:UiU'y - vlhen on a good 

weekend, if the sun is out anc1 it is a mild and pleasant day, yO\! will find our 

games open, and you "'.ill f.Lnd people par·t:jc~patinq in those games. It is a v.i;:al 

kind of amusement for the residents of the :~i:a ..e of New ,Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: Is it. not the most iIJ1},'orti1J1t industry bere, or 

perhaps the only industry in Seaside Heights economy, b~~ 12t of other similar 

municipalities alonq the ~,-,I1CJre'? 

MR. LA'rORE: Well, 1: we ru.:;]:jot20 the a'\mes, 1 would have to answer 

negatively, because we have restauralil~, ?nd we have rides, and other kinds of 

activities. We have the beach itself. We have ether kinds of attractions . .. But, in looking at the kinds of things that New Jerseyans said tt~t tney di~ 

when they went on their vacation, it appe~rs as if it certainly scores in the 

top three activities that people particIpate in. 

ASSEMBLYMAN D'JYLE: And those other things you mentionc,d are all part 

of that same umbrella of wr-,i<:'h the amusement games are one'? 

MR. LA'l'ORE: Indeed; indeed. l"ie included such things as shopping, 

dinner theatres, sailing, boating, crabbing, fishing, tennis, golf, nightclubs 

and so forth, and this idea of playing t..:he CUTlusements on the boardwalk scores 

extremely high. I am happy to turn over a copy of the poll t.hat I am t:alking 

about. If you require more, I can supply you with more copies. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DOYLE: If we can have a copy for the record, that will 

be sufficient. Thank you. 

As the auctioneer said, "One more, one time." Is there anyone else 

who wants to testify? 

Okay, by way of a closing statement, first let me reiterate my appreciation 

to the Borough of Seaside Heights, the Trenton-based staff who came down, Burt 

Weltman who has been sitting at my left who is the aide to the Judiciary Conunittee, 

our hearing stenographer, and my own staff, and members of the press and the 

media who came out today. 

I am in a somewhat unusual position. I am conducting the heari 'lg, 

and I am also the sponsor. Normally, the sponsor of a bill would have made the 

lead-off statement. Conducting the hearing, I did not think that was appropriate. 

Obviously, I would not have put the resolution in unless I supported it. I supported 

it for the reasons we were all fortunate enough to hear today from Mr. Goich 

and the others. I think it is not only a question of providing, if you will, 

a SUbsidy, or assistance,to a given industry, it is the fact that that industry 

is a part of the tourism economy that is essential to the four-county area, that 

is the second largest industry in the State of New Jersey. 

I think it is also essential in a sense of fair play. The State of 

New Jersey and the people therein have, by constitutional amendment, authorized 

other forms of gambling - bingo, raffles, casinos, lotteries. All four of those 

forms can be changed from time to time by the Legislature. There is only one 

form of gambling that has not been authorized in the State by constitutional 

amendment and that is the amusement games. There is only one industry that 

has all of its regulations fixed and written in stone that can't be adopted without 

changing a referendum by the people of New Jersey, and that is the amusement 
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industry. For the State to have the appropriate regulation, to be consistent, 

and to provide the people of New Jersey with what they want which is a very popular 

form of family entertainment, I would hope and think that this resolution would 

be speedily adopted in the Legislature, and the public will have its chance to 

vote on it and adopt it in November. 

I thank all of you for coming. This is a little bit of government 

which I am glad we had the opportunity to bring to Ocean County. I hope you 

enjoyed this morning. Thank you for your attendance. 

• 

• 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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